**BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY**

Want several investors of 3 to 10 thousand cash to join in 5th of top hundred market. Permit already issued. Need more cash for progressive operation. Now building. Box 312H, BROADCASTING.

**INSTRUCTIONS**

F.C.C. first phone preparation by correspondence or in resident classes. Our schools are located in Washington, Hollywood, and Seattle. For details, write Grantham School, Desk 2, 861—19th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.


First-phone in six weeks. Intensive training in resident class. Broadcast and d.j. training included, no extra cost. Pathfinder Radio Services, 160 18th St., Oakland, California. TWINOAKS—3-9929.


**MISCELLANEOUS**

Bingo Time U.S.A. printers of personalized bingo cards for radio, television or newspaper ad promotions. 1050 Lincoln Street, Denver 2, Colorado.

Introductory offer! Over 1000 riotous airborne-lottery lines $3.00! Edmund Q. Vanhills, E. Golden Gate, San Francisco 15, California.

**TELEVISION**

Help Wanted

Sales

EXPERIENCED TV FILM SALESMAN WANTED

Leading film company needs man to cover Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky. Applicant must be familiar with territory and live in it. Portfolio of new shows and reruns. Draw plus expenses. Send resume. Box 223H, BROADCASTING

**WANTED**

By fast growing independent organization. A morning man and an afternoon man. Storz type operation and only top men apply. All tapes will be personally auditioned and returned. Please send full information and salary requirements. Box 298H, BROADCASTING

**Help Wanted—(Cont'd)**

Production-Programming, Others

WANTED TOP NOTCH TELEVISION PROGRAM DIRECTOR

For top-notch midwestern major network basic television station. Successful applicant must be thoroughly experienced and presently employed as a program director, or assistant program director in a good sized market and operation.

Successful applicant must know news production and be able to furnish news thinking and drive for a high geared news operation, have a thorough knowledge of film editing, camera, and film lab operations, he must have a successful history of sensible live spot and program production, production generally must be one of his strong suits, a strong individual in personnel administration to get the job done, a good coordinator and able to perform administrative functions of the department effectively and efficiently, and a man who is not afraid of hard work and long hours necessary to conduct a top-notch program operation.

We will only consider married, stable, and settled applicants—age is no object. Good pay, opportunity, security, hospitalization and life insurance and vacation.

Our personnel know of this ad and please do not reply unless you can meet the above qualifications.

Box 431H, BROADCASTING.

**RADIO**

**Situations Wanted—Management**

PROGRAM MANAGER

Top-level station managers capable to head managing or program managing or quality station with varied programming. Eleven years in major market as program manager. Public relations executive, newspaper, announcer, host references. So-called "modem" or "formula" stations need not apply. Call, write or wire:

Roy A. May, 2345 Lindell Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo. Jefferson 3-4778

FOR SALE

Stations

THE PIONEER FIRM OF TELEVISION AND RADIO MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS ESTABLISHED 1946

NEGOTIATIONS MANAGEMENT APPEALS FINANCING HOWARD S. FraIZER, INC. 1736 Wisconsin Ave., N.W. Washington 7, D. C.

FOR SALE

Equipment

WE WILL GIVE FREE

265' of the top section of a 451' television tower made by Truson, Type 3D, triangular based, located in midtown Charleston, South Carolina. Erected June, 1953. Tower now carried RCA 6-boy television antenna. 265' sections are 17/8" at the triangular base.

THE DEAL

1. You take down, and place on horses which we supply, RCA 6-boy television antenna and approximately 880' of 3 1/4" co-axial cable (the cable to be stored at the base of the tower).

2. You take down and remove 265' of the top supporting sections of the steel tower. We will give the 265' of steel only to the party, or parties, taking down the antenna, the 265' of steel and the co-axial cable. We keep the antenna and co-ax.

3. You are to accept full responsibility for all work, carrying necessary liability, workmen's compensation, and all risk insurance, and to pay wages of employees.

4. We offer full cooperation of our staff. Our insurance will not permit our people to climb the tower.


6. All information taken from Truson steel contracts.

7. For further information contact Rudolph Hughes, Chief Engineer, WCSC-TV, 485 East Bay, Charleston, South Carolina. Telephone Raymond 3-8371.

CO-AXIAL TRANSMISSION LINE

Unused Andrew Teflon 194', 51.5 ohms. Original Packing—Tremendous Saving. Immediate Shipment Large or Small Quantity. Wire or write: Sacramento Research Labs., 3421—58th St., Sacto- rna 20, Calif.

PERSONNEL SERVICE

Looking for . . . QUALIFIED BROADCASTERS

A BETTER JOB?

Employers and Applicants Contact DISK JOCKEY

PLACEMENT CENTER, INC. Agency Specializing in BROADCASTING • ADVERTISING PERSONNEL

PAUL BARON, Managing Director
100 West 42nd Street, New York 36, N.Y.
Wisconsin 7-6322 (Phone for appointments)

(Enclose return postage with tapes)

WANTED TO BUY

Principal wants to buy station in eastern time zone. $125,000 to $200,000 gross billing. Single station market or Number 1 in 2nd or 3rd station market. Program management can be retained. Immediate deal possible.

Box 438H, BROADCASTING

BROADCASTING, January 19, 1959